
THE CITY HALL PARK COMMITTEE.

PROMPT action has been taken upon the much approved
suggestion of J. B. Rtjinstein that a committee be appointed
to devise ways and means for recovering for park purposes

the lots lying between the City Hail and Market street. On
Monday the Board of Supervisors adopted a resolution requests
ing the Mayor to appoint such a committee, and the Mayor
lost do time incomplying with the request.

The committee chosen is in every respect a good one. It
consists of J. B. Rein stein, Irving M. Scott, Claus Spreckels.
Ernest A.Denicke, F. W. D-brrnann, Dr. W. F. McNutt, L. it.
Ellen, W. M. Bunker, K. J. Tobin anl A.B. Magnire. The
committee will have the confidence of the paolic from the
start. No one will suspect these _e..tler.ien of "putting up a
job,"nor willany one question their ability to arrange terms
that willbe fair both to the people and to the present owners,
who. whatever may be the legal quality of their titles, bought
the property in good faith and have equities that cannot be
overlooked.

With the appointment of this commiltee we may consider
the first important preliminary step in the enterprise has teen
well and satisfactorily taken. The movement is now intrusted
to the hands of men of energy, sagacity and piblic spirit. To
most of them, ifnot to all, it willbe a labor of love to serve the
public interest in the promotion of a work of the kind proposed,
and they may be counted on to devise some means by which
the desired improvement can be made without too great a cost
or too much delay.

The readings with which the people Ihave responded in
favor of providing a suitable park for the City Hall attests the
good judgment of the Grand Jury in bringing the issue before
the pubic at this time. The approval of the plan has been
almost unanimous. The Call ha* made an extensive canvass
of public sentiment on the subject, giving a fair bearing to
both sides, and the voices in favor of the project have far out-
numbered those opposed to it. As a matter of fact the demand
for the park is almost univers.l, and it is certain that many
who now oppose itbecause they lear itwillcost too much will
advocate it if there can be devised for obtaining ita plan at
once speedy and economicaL

Now that a committee ha. been appointei to investigate
the subject thoroughly and make a report upon it the movt-
ment may be said to bay- entered upon a new phase. It has
been discussed hitherto as a general proposition Now we shall
have to consider details and definite terms. If ihese can be
made satisfactory to the public we may reasonably count
upon see.ng restored to the city a park which should never
have been alienated, and we rely upon the committee to make
tneni so.

Two children in the southern part of the State have just
been divorced after a marital experience of three years. Of
course this outcome is to be expected when kids are permitted
to take upon themselves obligations of which they know no
more than a chickadee does of astronomy. But in this parti-
cular instance there are some parents, who seem to have given
consent to the wedding, and youngsters with so little chance
of inheriting pood sense are, perhaps, not to be too greatly
blamed.

A man who has been arrested on the charge of passing bo-
gus checks expresses surprise that nobody hastens tohis rescue
with a good and sufficient bond. He has, however, no real
cause for anything approaching indignation. Several men who
were not even suspected of b.ing crooked have caused their
confiding friends a lot of trouble merely by getting them on a
bond. Besides, the straw-bail business is just now at a low ebb
the straw having been thoroughly threshed.

The rumor that 100,000 voters are to be purchased for
Tracy in Mew York at the rate of $20 apiece does not impress
ns as truth. Inthe first place a voter who can be bought for
the sum mentioned can easily be bought for a tenth part of
the amount; and though the Eastern politician may occa-
sionally expend a little money he would regard the waste of the
extra $18 as an abrolute wickedness.

From the inner room where sit in august seclusion the
grave and decorous gentlemen composing the Police Commis-

sion there floats a painful rumor that Gnnst and Lees still re-
gard each other with that cold and haughty glance known vul-
garly as the glassy eye. Is it possible, as already surmised,
that Gunst is dissatisfied withLees because the detectives have
failed to ferret out the gamblers?

Secretary of War Alger is almost too cautious inrelation to
San Pedro. His fear that the people of California may secure
a harbor there is not based on an intimate knowledge of the
situation. And his apparent belief that they do not want such
a harbor is due to an entire misapprehension of the facts, Mr.
Huntington is not the people of California.

The more that is known about San Quentin, the more the
wonder grows that now and then a convict tries to break out.
The natural impulse would seem to be for him, having had ex-
perience ol the luxurious life afforded there, to make a wild
effort to break in. .....:..V

Ifall accounts of the conduct of State asylums are true the
necessity of tiansferring some of the officials from those insti-
tutions to others, where they will have no responsibility be-
yond pounding a drillor running a jute loom, willbe clear.

There seems to be a fad just now for beating hotels. The
indiscretion involved is considerable, for the landlord is the one
person who has been able to have the criminal law made an in-
strument by which he can collect an honest debt.

Only nine weeks were consumed by a Chicago jury in ascer-
taining that Loetgert was either guilty or innocent and that
they didn't know which. The beauty and utility of the jury
system continue to be impressive.

Some of the office-holders who think they cannot be re-
moved "at pleasure" may perhaps do so on the ground that the
process of removal is one that does not involve any such emo-
tion.

IfWeyler persists in his determination not to resign, the
simple expedient of backing him against a brick wall and fill-
inghim fullof lead suggests itself as practical and pleasing.

The Boston professor who went abroad and won a Countess
and a fortune is to be commended for having put the law of reci-
procity into practical effect

Senator 'Woicott does not seem to have accomplished any-
thing for silver, but all accounts agree that he has had a rat-
tling good time.

-

The young man who steals money to gamble with and suc-
ceeds in declaring a dividend has yet to go into the business.

AN APPEAL TO JUSTICE.

THE memorial of the native Hawaiians is an appeal to the
conscience of the civilized world. Whether we wish itso
or not, it puts the United States on trial in the high tri-

bunal of national morals. Its statement of the case of a people
who love their birthright rises in dignity and pathos to the
plane heretofore occupied alone by our Declaration of Inde-
pendence. It pierces the pretense and exposes the hypocrisy

of the Dole oligarchy as pitilessly and as truthfully as the pen

of Jefferson did the colonial policy of George 111.
Adopting the noble rhetoric of understatement, itneeds no

invective, and uses none, to make the blood tingle in the veins
of every lover of fairplay and justice.

It presents annexation as at present proposed as acquisi-
tion by conquest and not the agreeable assimilation of two
peoples by a peaceful submission of sovereignty. Having

been the victims of conquest, deprived of all civiland political
rights, ineffect made prisoners of state on their own soil, it is
proposed now to hold them in such subjection by force while
the sovereignly of their country and their birthrights therein
are traded off ty conspiritors.

For seven hundred years, since the days of Strongbow, Ire-
land has impressed the worldby her protest against a domina-
tion she regards as foreign and the imposition of a sovereignty

withouther assent. She has raised up enemies for England in
every modern nation, and is now able to seriously threaten the
integrity of the Biitish empire. YetEngland appeared in Ire-
land as an invited military assistant in a faction fight,and from
that foothold took final sovereignty. The Irish are a virile
race, resentful and patriotic. The Hawaiians are tropical,
amiable, physically non-resistant. These qualities we call

weakness and against them propose to put our power and en-
terprise. But when we do itwe inseminate the world with in-
credulity of our professions in favor of the rights of man and
estop ourselves from protest against the invasion anywhere of

those rights.
We have arraigned Spain in her Cuban policy, have de-

manded that she submit to the will of the majority in that
island and by withdrawal of her military forces leave that
majority to select the form of domestic government best suited
to them. Yet no appeal by the Cuban junta, nor expression of
Cuban purpose and patriotism by Ethan Allen,or even Senator
Morgan, has equaled in power of statement, in impression upon
the conscience of men, that voice uttered by Hawaiians in
support of their birthright. The United States will present a
fine spectacle parading through Europe as a champion of the
majority in Cuba, and at the same time deaf to the voice of the
majority in Hawaii.

The natives In this memorial present an alternative which
the American people cannot safely ignore. When they offer to
submit annexation to the whole body of electors, including
all who had the suffrage under the constitution of 1887, and
agree to abide in good faith by the result, they put us in the
position where we cannot proceed with the matter along the
lines laid down by Senator Morgan. If we do we walk into
infamy and carry upon us the stench of an outrage unequaled
in history.

DUTY OF THE COMMITTEES.

IT is difficult to ascertain from the published reports of their
utterances exactly on what ground the so-called ''reform"
factioilsts in tbe Democratic County Comruitteo oppose the

nomination of a non-partisan board of freeholders, Itis true
the Mission-street newspaper drab, which loudly claims at all
times to represent them, has launched a gauzy story to the ef-
fect that several of the local political bosses have formed a
combine for the purpose of controlling the selection of free-
holders and through them the making of the charter; but its
accounts o! the arrangement are upon their face imaginary and
plainly the result of an understanding among the "reformers."

Mayor Fhelan's Committee of One Hundred will in a few
days finish the charier upon which itIs now working. Having
been developed in the office of the Mission-street boodler that
instrument willprobably, when completed, contain all the pro-
visions necessary to give that journal and its followingof polit-

ical jobbers control for some lime to come of the city treasury
and the municipal patronage. Therefore it Is plain that the
purpose of this newspaper manipulator is to prevent non-parti-
san action in order that a Board of Fie. holders may be nom-
inated who, in the event ci' their election, willaccept the char-
ter framed by Mayor Phelnn's crowd of eminent "reformers."
The motive is one of control and, as usual, an attempt is being
made by beating the air and crying "Stop, thiefi" to obscure
the issue and carry the day.

Bat, while this is all as plain as a pikestaff, it is not easy
to determine the ground on which the sincere members of the
Democratic County Committee— those members who are usually

averse to pulling the chestnuts of blackmailing newspapers out
of the fire

—
oppose the selection of non-partisan freeholders

Surely a municipal charter should never be the subject of a
political fight. Such an instrument is intended to provide the
city with a scheme of government, and it is expected to last
perhaps, for ages. Not only should newspaper bosses be forced
to keep their bauds off a charter convention, bnt the political

bosses also may well be asked to assist the people in securing a
charter acceptable to all classes. The proposition to force a
Phelan charter, or tbe charter of any packed committee, upon

the voters, is bossism in its worst forms, Itis something that
cannot and willnot be tolerated. If any such scheme succeeds
the charter proposed wilt have to be defeated at the polls.

On the other hand, there are a thousand weighty reasons for
non-partisan action, not the least of which is the fact that a
non- political board of freeholders composed of capable men of
character would command the confidence of the voters. Char-
ters, to some extent, must be taken on trust. And itis safe to
say that a cook. Instrument representing the interests of
a politic faction would stand no chance whatever of adoption.

The Republican and Democratic County Committees, inthe
interest of the public, should take this matter up. They can
render no more important service to the city at the present
juncture than by nominating a Board of Freeholders which
shall, in equal parts, represent the best elements in their re-
spective parties. Beyond doubt such a board would be chosen
at the election to be held on December 27, even though the
Phelan reformers should run an opposition set of candidates
and continue their present attempt to throw dust in the eyes of
the public by shouting "stop thief."

Texas takes a just pride in its liberality, but even so ad-
mirable a quality as this may be carried to an unpleasant ex-
treme. For instance, when the Lone Star State finds itself in
possession of some promising cases of yellow fever and tries to
unload them upon California, there is no doubt that the spirit
of generosity is beine permitted to run away. The yellow fever
germ from Texas should be stopped at the border.

While prison reform is being discussed, always with the
idea of making life within prison walls more pleasing, it is
worth considering that almost every day men are committing
crime for no other purpose than to be sent to tbe penitentiary.
The reform which is needed is evidently one which willhave
no tendency to strengthen the present marked resemblance
between a convict's life and a picnic.

Lily Langtry's thoughtfulness in withdrawing her horses
from the turf just now when they bave been winning willprove
to the scoffing that the lady has a heart, something concerning
which there had been a serious doubt.. Itonly remains to be
demonstrated whether the move is due to grief or to a sense of
gratitude.

The unveiling of a monument at Weisbaden to the father of
the Kaiser was notable for one thing above all others. The
Kaiser was there and did not make a speech; neither doe. the
report of the affair say anything about bis not feeling well.
Has the royal gentleman tumbled at last?

Itis pleasing to read that a battle-ship of the new navy has
managed to smash a few small craft. Not that any body wished
the littleboats hard luck, but it has become so customary for
every naval vessel that geta into a mix-up to gel the worst of it
that a change is really refreshing.

PERSONAL.
Dr.Clarence Minerof Fresno is registered at

the Lick.
L.M.Lasell, the Martinez merchant, is at

the Grand. rr
J. J. Morey, a' banker of Watsonville, is. at

the Grand.
Jcseph Goldman, a merchant of Meroed, is

at the Grand.
M.J. Curtln of Sonora is registered at the

Cosmopeiilan.
A. if.Bar of the Denny Bar Company of

Etna is at the G.and.
N. View, a prominent rancher of Dixon,Is

at the Cosmopolitan. \u25a0""**.";
Captain H. E. Boyei of Aqua Rica Hot

Springs isat the Lick.
Philip Sweed, a merchant of Petaluma, Is

visiting at the Grand.
F. D. Cobb, a Stockton merchant, is at the

Baldwin withMrs. Cobb.
Raleigh Barcar, the newspaper proprietor of

Vacavilie, is staying at the Lick. " *

J. F. Parkinson, the lumber merchant of
Palo Alto, is staying at the Grand.

T. W. Sheehan, a journalist oi Sacramento, is
among the late arrivals at the Occidental.

Ernest Black of New York, a jeweler oi
Maiden Lane, is a late arrival at the Palace.

Joseph C. Hopper of Kennett, Shasta county,
merchant and mining man, has a room at the
Grand.

K. W. Conant, a merchant of Eureka, accom-
panied by Mrs. Conant, arrived at the Bald-
winyesterday.

Mrs. Morris Newton, accompanied by her
family,arrived at the Palace yesterday from
her Calistoga home.

Lieutenant and Mrs.Dion Williams are at
the Palace. Lieutenant Williams is connected
with the marine corps.

Sheldon Jackson, late missionary in Alaska,
who recently returned here from Seattle, isa
guest at the Palace. He is lecturing inthis
city.

Miss Alice Deming of Sacramento returned
yesterday from Australia, where she has been
visiting ior the past six months in the col-
onies.

Medical Director John G. Wise, fleet sur-
geon of the Pacific squadron, with head-
quarters on the Baltimore, isa guest at the
Cailiornia.

J. B.TullyolNevada City, on his way home
irom Hillsborough, New Mexico, where he has
charge of a mine, arrived at the Grand
yesterday.

Mrs. Eraser and Miss Fraser ofStockton, wife
and daughter of the president of the Farm-
ers' and Merchants' Bank, are guests at the
Occidental.

Mrs. E. J. Chamberlain of Eureka, a literary
woman prominent in the Order of Eastern
Star and among Good Templars, arrived yes-
terday at the Grand.

Captain John Irving,manager of tho Cana-
dian Pacific Navigation Company, home
Is iv Victoria, B. C, is a guest at the Palace,
accompanied by Mrs. Irving.

Edward Chambers of Los Angeles, general
freight agent of the Southern California and
Santa Fe Pscific roads, departed last night for
home alter a week's stay here.

E H. Davis of Chicago, manager of the
Santa Fe fruit aria refrigerator line, who came
here with the other officials of the Santa Fe
system about a week ago, departed last night
for Chicago. ,V •

11. Burrell, proprietor of the Australian, a
big weekly publication of Melbourne. Aus-
tralia, arrived here yesterday in the steam-
ship Australia fora visit. He is accompanied
by Mrs. Burrell and has apartments at the
Occidental.

Frank Simpson, the Boston capitalist, and
his traveling companion. John F. Hooper, who
anived at the Palace from the East Wednes-
day night,Intending to sail for the Orient ln
th. China yesterday, missed the boat and arc
still in town.

C. A.Storke, the Santa Barbara lawyer and
ex-Assemblyman, is up from the south on
business connected with the adjustment of the
estate of the late Alexander More, and inciden-
tallyon a visit to his son, a student at Stan-
ford University. Mr. Storke is a guest at the
Grand.

Miss Consnelo Howard, daughter of Captain
Howard, superintendent of the Oceanic Steam-
ship Dock, returned to her home here yester-
day, niter making the round trip to Australia,
New Zealand and Hawaii in the steamship
Australia, the oflic.rs of which combined in
making the voyage especially delightful to
her.

James Fairweather of Sydney, Australia, an
emissary from the colony of Victoria on his
way to Scotland to arrange for the purchase of
a largo dredger, was a passenger here yester-
day in the Australia. 11. Is at the Occidental
and willspend a few days looking about here
to see ifsuch a dredger as he wants may be
obtained inSin Francisco. .

J. A. Wauchope, a mining man ofAuckland.
New Zealand, arrived here yesterday, accom-
panind by Mrs. Wauchope. He will examine
California mines and later those of the Klon-
dike region for the purpose of reporting on
them. Mr. Wauchope is a nephew of the Earl
of Glasgow. He will leave here Sunday for
Vancouver. At present he is a guest at tne
California. ."•_.../'•;,>.

Among the arrivals here yesterday in the
steamship Australia were several Stockton
society people, who have returned from a visit
to Hawaii. Miss Peters, daughter of Captain
J. D. Peters, after whom one of the river
steamers is named; Miss Julia Webber,
daughter of Captain Webber, after whom
another river steamer is named, and Miss
Fannie Millar. i..-?-5

Frank Coffee, proprietor of the Oceanic Pub-
lishing Company ot Sydney, one of the biggest
concerns of its kind InAustralia, arrived here
yesterday and is a guest at the Occidental. He
has been personally instrumental in having
over 1000 varieties of California trees intro-
duced into Australia, and is here, partly to
encourage further exportation of fruit trees
from this State to the colonies.

H. Gordon, late miningengineer for the
Government of New Zealand and now en-
gineer at a salary of over $I'_, a year for
the Anglo-Continental mining syndicate, an
Englishconcern, with a capital of $10,000,
arrived here yesterday from New Zealand and
is at the Palace. He willvisit Cripple Creek
ana may look to the Klondike districts in the
interests of the syndicate he represents.

Alfred Shepherd of Edinburgh, Scotland, a
barrister who went to Australia to adjust the
Milduru estate, wnlcn was ln a complicated
condition, and several other large estates, re-
turned yesterday from Sydney, accompanied
by Mrs. Shepherd. They are at the Palace, but
willshortly reiume their homeward journey.
Mr.Shepherd was sent out by a Dig Scottish
syndicate, and while in Australia organized
iorhis principals tne Assets Realization Com-
pany, which has nearly $40,000,000 behind It.

Mrs. MeLemore, wife ot Lieutenant MeLe-
more, U. S. N_, and Mrs. Wlnternalter, wife of
Lieutenant Wmterhalter, U. '8. X., arrived
here yesterday from Honolulu, following their
husbands, who came here inthe Philadelphia
recently, but have since their arrival been
transferred to the Baltimore, which will leave
here Monday or Tuesday for Honolulu. They
went aboard the Baltimore to visit their hus-

bands. Mrs. Winterhalier was formerly Helen
Devaurex, the actress, known inthe theatrical
worldas the "Caliiornia Diamond.",

CALIFORNIAN. IN NciW YORK.
NEW YORK. Oct. 21. —At the Murray

Hill—j. P. Newman, Mrs. Newman. Grand
Union— D. Hughes, Miss Hughes. Everett— M.
Huntington, Mrs H. E. Huntington, Miss
Huntington. Imperial—J. Bteinberger. Hol-
land—A. A. Wlgmore. Stuart— F.B.O'Brien.

INSANITY IN PRUSSIA.
Family Doctor. \u25a0

"

The steady increase of insanity in England
has long been attracting attention, but \it
seems from a recent Herman official return
that in this respect Prussia is nut a whit be-
hindus, if,indeed, itisnot tending to fillits
lunatic asylums ata more rapid rate than this
country. In1871 the total mi ruber of lunatics
inPrt'Siia a- 55,003. in1830 it had risen to66,345. while in 1_96 it had none up to>_.-:,,». It is curious. y interesting to note
also that, while ih.growth of li.s-aity is gen-
eral, it is more marked among men thanamong women. Ol 100,000 Prussiun males lt
seem- 278 are found insane, but inalike num-
ber ii wum.n only 243. From figures Kivenin the same return it would stem that blind-
ness Is diminishing, while the number of deaf-
mute* israih« inciea-ini.

WEAR DIAMONDS ON FIJ.QEJ. J.AIL.S.
"With rintrs on her fingers and bells on her t_es," is an old way for fair woman to go to

market, but the fas-ion of wearing rings on her finger nails was left for the finde young
woman of 1.97 to inaugurate, the Chicago Times-Herald says.

There are not many young women as yet, itis true, whose desire to show how unsullied by
toil their hands are has led them to out diamonds at their finger tips, but every now and then
one sees a girlon the streetcar or in a fashionable store who acts self-consciously and keeps
her ungloved fingers half inclosed intheir palms. Watch her closely. First thing you know
she willwave her hand and little s.arkles of light willrush out at you. Then if you smile
and make a remark toyour companion you willsee the fair lady hurriedlyhide her finger tips
again and be thoroughly unsuccessful inher attempt to appear unconcerned.

Finger-nail jewelry is about the latest thing that manufacturers ofgemmed novelties have
brought out. There are both rings and pendants, and they are made lv quite a number of

forms, but all of them have just as light a setting as is consistent with the safe fastening of the
stone?. The pendants most affected consist of two or three small stones, set tandem, and con-
nected by fine gold chains Instead of by solid bars. That makes them less awkward to the
wearer and also more effective when they are flashed.

The jewels are attached to the nails by a screw arrangement such as is often used for dia-
mond earrings. The nails do not have to be especially long, but great care must be taken in
perforating them, and that is an operation which is usually left to a manicure. New holes
must be made every week or two, and the more common practice is to transfer the gems from
one finger to another whenever a new hole must be made. When rings are used instead of
pendants they are usually only about half the diameter of the ordinary finger ring and are
studded all around with very small stones.

FLASHES OF FUN.

Agent—Can't Isell you a card of patent
pants buttons ?

Miss Ancient (indignantly)— Sir,Iam a single
lady, and—

Agent— Ah, madam, Ican't believe that a
lady of your attractions could possibly be
single. It's a shrewd way of yours to get rid
of mc.

Miss Ancient (simpering)— l'll take a dozen
cards.— Judge.

OldGotrox— Am I, with all my millions, too
old for you?

Miss Mabel—Oh, no. That would be impos-
sible.—Life.

Grandpa— Don't get scared, Willie: the tiger ,
Is about to be fed; that's what makes him
jamp up and roar so.

Willie (easily)—Oh. Iain't afraid of him,
grandpa; papa's the same way when his meals
ain't ready.— Tit-Bits.

"What Iwant," said the man who was talk-
ingabout taxing a Hat. "Is some place where
the rooms are big enough forme to turn round
in."

"Certainly," replied the sgcnt. "Tnat can
be easily arranged, as you are not an un-
usually large man. Stand up, please, and let
me get your exact measurements."—Washing-
ton Star.

Visitor—You don't mean to tell me that you
have lived in this out-of-ihe-way place for
fifteen years ?

Citizen—lhave, for a certainty.
. Visitor—l'm surprised. Ican't see wnat you
can findhere to keep you busy.

Citizen—Neither can I. That's whyIlike
it—Richmond Despatch,

Kodak—lsucceeded in developing a splendid
negative ina strong lightyesterday.

Lens How did you manage it?
Kodak— AsKed Miss Richleigh tomarry me.—

Chicago News.
Only a bunch of violets,

Lightly tossed away.
Orlicked to pieces a id s'rewn npo»

l in- floor of the hired coupe.
Only a couple of hours

Cf a sort of celestial bliss, •
And I'llnave to eat free lunches for

A month, on account of this.
\u25a0

—
Cuicago News.

"Ihave noticed," said the Cheerful Idiot,
"that a man takes much more satisfaction in
the knowledge that he has made an ass of
himself than he does in knowing that others
have made a monkey of him."— lndianapolis
Journal.

WHEN I AM D-AD.

No tears for me! Weep if you will
For souls that are Inbon 'age still:

When from this prison house set free-
No tears forme!

No flowers for me! For bridal bowers.For youth ami beauty keep your flowers.To gladden lite these fair things be:
No flowers forme!

No weeds for me! Nay, rath, wear
The garments that Ideem'd mo.t fair

And nay and la.hiouM fittingly:
Koweeds for me:

Kostone for me! Only to rest
With tne green turf upon mybreast-

Graven on yohrheart my name willbe.Nostone for tne!
M. G. W., inWestminster Gazette.

THE WRONGED HAWAIIANS.
Dixon Tribune

"Might does not make right" is an axiom
that has been repeatedly demonstrated in the
history ofnations, and it seems strange that
its truth must be forced upon a country like
ours which has suffered so much inthe past.
Ifwe cannot undo the wrong that has already
been done, let us at least add nomore to the
shame of so-call.d liberty-loving Americans
and leave the Hawaiians to themselves.

SUBJECT FOR GRAVE DISCUSSION

Los Angeles Herald.
The subject of annexation has not D.en suf-

ficiently sired before the people of this coun-
try. Itshould bo more thoioughlv discussed
before the treaty now pending betore the
senate is acted on. It is a question of the
greatest gravity, and sympathy with the few
Americans on the islands should not over-
come sober judgment. The stepof annexation,
when once taken, cannot be retraced.

MOTIVESMINISTER AND SORDID.
San Diego I* ion.

The fact is that the more clearly the Ha-
waiian annexation scheme is understood the
more reason there appears to be for the sus-
picion that itis a measure the controlling mo-
tive of which is sinister, sordid and forbidding.
This belief has been steadily gaining of late,
and it iinot strange that the advocates of
annexation prefer bluster without figures.

STEVENSON THt- PIONEER.

Pasadena New*.
Amonument to Robert Louis Stevenson has

been unveiled inSau Francisco. There is an-
other Stevenson whom San Francisco ought
also to honor— Jonathan D. Stevenson of
•\u25a0Stevenson's Regiment" fame. He is a part of
San Francisco's history. He was also a dis-tingui. Mason, and that order would be In-
terested inhonoring his memory.

BROWN EYES.
The sea comes sobbing Into the sands,

sweet brown eyes and (lover white:
And high abov \u25a0 reck and gleaming thore

'lhe seagull screams ii Its flight;
The south windsi'igs a lone, and song,

As he tomb es the grasses over.
And Its echoes liug lnmy yearning heart,

Sweet brown eyes and Cover.

"The summer Is dead," is the south wind's song.
sweet brown eyes and cover while:

The sunshine itpate, the n.O-ii«hine dim,
And the stars have a sickly light:

From uplands nnstiy and meadow gray
tomes the rest cis cry of the plover—

The night and the day to me are one,
sweet brown eyes ana clover.

The years are many, ilie years are long,
sweet brown eyes and clove, white;

Inthis gray old world the. • are few inlove, \u25a0

There is uaugh: that is glad und b l_ht.
And 1 yearn for a lane, with tbe wild rose I

bloom.
With the May winds murmuring over,

And a face that Iholt as the dearest of earth,
sweet brown eye* and clover. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0

.V" —Boston Post.

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.
Dr. Frieda Lippert has been appointed

physician of the new girls' high school in
New York. She willhave the chair of physi-
ology, and also give attention to the needs of
the young women.

H. M.Stanley has accepted an Invitation to
be present on November 4 next at the open-
ing of the extension of the railroad to Bulu-
wayo. Mr. Stanley leit England forAfrica on
October 9.

The Knights of Pythias have raised $12,000
for a monument to John F.Rath bone, the
founder of the order. It will be placed in
Mew Forest Cemetery, Utica, the owners of
tho cemetery donating a plat of 10,000 feet.

The Revue dtiPalais, the new French legal
review, invited Tolstoi todefend nis non-resist-
ance principles in its columns. This he did
stoutly, even to the point ofmaintaining that
one shoo d not kill a robber, even if.that
were the sole means of preventing him from
killinga child.

J. St. Loe S'racbay, who has teen connected
with the Loudon Spectator for some years as
assistant editor, succeeds to the position of
joint editor and joint proprietor with Mr.
Townsend, formerly held by Mr.Hutton. In
consequenco of tnls change Mr.Strachey sev-
ers his connection with the Coruhill Mag-
azine.

Tho youngest heir apparent in Europe is
the Infant son of Prince Ferdinand of Bul-
garia. Althoughhe willnot be 3 years old
till next January, few children have been
more discussed than Prince Boris, for tne
question ot his religion has raised a greatdeal
ot feeling on the Continent, his mother being
an ardent Roman Catholic, while the religion
of the baby's future kingdom is Greek
Orthodox.
Harry Mayhßm Keator. captain of the Yale

University baseball team last year, has ac-
cepted a position in Wiilston Seminary, at
Easthamptbn, Mass., as director of physical
education and assistant in science for the
coming year. Mr.Keator was prepared for
college at Wiilston, entering Yale in 1893.
Caspar Whitney, in making his all-American
college team, put Mr.Keator in center field
and made him captain of the team.

"SIR WILFRID LAURIER'SGUNS."
London Chronicle.

There have been for some time past serious
rumors, to which we ourselves hesitated to
give currency, as to a notable development
of Canadian armaments. Now the London
correspondent of the Birmingham Post—
whose Information as to the Colonial Office is
not likely to be altogether wrong —

declares
that a new scheme of defenses has been
matured for Montreal and the river below,
and that Sir Wilrid Hurler has at once
on his return set about buying heavy guns
and field batteries. We are not surprised.
The unhappy Hostile altitude of the United
States and the destruction of the arbi-
tration treaty force the Government of '.his
country to calculate dangers which are
shockine to contemplate, and which we hive
hitherto been very willingto ignore. If byany chance we lound ourselves threatened
with w_r. in America, there would be little
doubt that the main idea of the authoritiesat Washington would b. a raid on Canada.Against such a risk the empire must beprep-red. We sincerely hope Sir Wilfrid
L.urler's guns willnever have to be fired,
but the Canadian frontier is exactly one of
those points where the best way of avoidingattack is to be amply ready fordefense.

WE LEAD THE WORLD.
• New York Mail«nd Kxpresa

Inthe single State of Massachusetts therear_ more than 1200 miles of electric railway
while in England, Scotland and Ireland com-
bined there are only 200 miles. Moreovernearly all the electric roads in the BrltiVl!islands have been built and equipped by
American contractors. This country has ledall others in the use ol electric power fortraction purposes, and the construction ofsimilar roadways in other nations is con-ducted almost exclusively in accordance withAmerican models aud methods,

'\u25a0 **""'•\u25a0 Wlln

ANSWERS TO CORRt.PONDEN IS.

A Giant-L Z., City. Probably the giant
you want to know about was Sier.p.

Goat Island- A. S., City. The height of

Goat Island is 344 feet above the sea level. The
lighthouse on Goat Island is 79 feet above tne
sea leveL

Snow in Sax Francisco— L B. H., City. No

snow fell in Sun Francisco on either January

1, 1881 or 1883. There was some snow on the
top of Mount iaoalpaiaandoo the coast range
on the Istof January, ISS3.

AN Architect— A. R, San Jose, Cal. The
most practical way for a young man to become
an architect is to lake lei-sons inarchitectural
drawing and then serve an apprenticeship
under some first-class architect.

ALaunch— Call Reader, Port Costa. Cal. To

obtain a license to run a steam launch on the
bay of San Francisco you should make appli-

cation at the office of the Inspector or Steam-
boats in the Apptai-ers' build.ng inSan

_
ran-

cisco. .
The Game ____*»-— L.V., City. So far as

this department has been able to discover the

season inwhich rail,quail and duck -be
minted has been shortened only in San >*ateo-
tonmy. The open season is irom October id

to November 15.

civilSERVicE-Call Reader. CM?- Aperson,
wishing to take an examination before auy of

the departments that are under Uie civil serv-
ice rules s in.v d apply to the clertf of the Civil
Service Comuiissiou in the department wn.cn
he wishes to enter. ;

Yankee Sullivan-J. E. W., Pasadena, Cal.
Yankee sullivan, a pugilist, whu.se name was

rank Ambrose, but who was ago known as
Frank Murray, committed suicide in tne

rooms of the Vigilance Committee in l»ot>
and was not hanged by that committee as has

been claimed.

Landlord and Tenant— G.L., San Jose, CaL
The law of the State of California says that in
all leases of tenements from mo;, th to month
the landlord may. upon givi'i notice in
writingat least tifteeu days l".»ore the cx*«
piration of the month, change 'he terms of i

the lease to commence at the end of the^
month. _i-

No Weight Taken— J.S., La Gra'.e, Cal. The
weights of tor belt and Fitzsimm'jas were not
taken when tbey entered the rinijf. at Carson,

Nev., March 17, 1897, for the reason that the
weights ofheavy-weights are notrtaken. Such
fighters may enter the ring at 1»4 pounds or
over. From those who claim to -know it ap-
pears that just before the fight Co'Dett weighed
180 pounds and Fltzsimmons 17>

,.

APHORISMS.

Abilityis a poor man's wealth.— M. Wren.
A graceful and honorable old age is the

childhood ofimmortality.—Pindar.
Every action of our lives touches on some

chord that willvibrate ineternity.
A noble heart, like the sun, showeth its

greatest countenance in its lowest estate.— Sir
P. Sidney.

Every man is valued in this world as he
shows by nis conduct that he wishes to ba
valued. Bruyere.

No man can be provident of his time who is
not prudent in the choice 01 his company.

—
Jeremy Taylor.

Doing is the great thing. For if resolutely
people do what is right in time they corns tb
like doing it.—Ruskin.

Hearts may be attracted by assumed quali-
ties, but the aff.ctions can only be fixed and
retained by those that are real.— De Moy.

Never forget whet a man has said to you
when he wu_ angry. If he has charged yon
with anything you had better look itup. U.
W. Beecher.
Itis continued temperance which sustains

tbe body for the longest period of time and
which mo">t surely preserves it free from sick-
ness.—W. Humboldt.

Providence has nothing good or high in
store for one who does not :asolutely aim at
something high or good. A purpose is the
eternal condition ofsuccess. T.T. Munger.

TEETH MLLED WliH GLASS.
Philadelphia Record.

The latest use forglass is instead of goldas
a material for stopping decayed teeth. Itan-
swers splendidly, and is far less conspicuous
than the yellow metal. Of course it is not
ordinary glass, but is prepared by some new
patented process which renders soft and
malleable. " ;

Glass, too, is "being extensively used for
church bells. It can be toughened so that
there is no risk of its cracking, and the tone is
said to b-, beyond anything yet invented,
perfect, soft, sonorous.

The color of this new bell glass is a deep,
rich green. \u25a0\u25a0' v'?,

California glace fruits, lb. Townsend's.*

"Don't go by fust impression," said Uncle
Eben. ''Whah'd folks be now ef de man da
diskivere lde oystuh hadn't stopped ter pry
open de shell?"— Washington Star.

Genuine eyeglasses, specs, 15c. 33 Fourth st

Fpecial information daily to manufacturers
business bouses and publicmen by the Fresi
Clipping Bureau (Allen's),510 Montgomery.

'

ANTIPODEAN GOLD.

Oakland Kmimrer.
California's true Klondike is in Australia.

Another steamer is on her wav up from the
Antipodes, br.rging 400.000 English sover-
eigns or $2,000,000 to Ban Francisco. This
willmake the total snipmi-ntsf rom that source
for the season $8,000,000. This is the kind of
trade which counts iv making a country
prosperous.

"Mrs. Wins low's fcoothins; Syrup"

Has been used over fiftyyears by millions of mothers for their children while Teething with per.ee:
success, Itsoothes the child, softens the gums, al-
lays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates the Bowel,
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea*, whether
arising from teething or other causes. For sole by
\u25a0Druggists in every part of the world. Be rare anl
ask ior__rs.Wlnslo.v'K Soothing Syrup. •_sca.oti.ia

The California Limited on the Santa Fe rout,
willbesiuits third annual season on Mondnv. ic "

tober 15 The time of departure is 4:30 p. U.i
from Market-street ferry. Fqu pnie.t consls sof
standard Pullman sleepers, i>niT-t smoking-car
and elegant dining-car. managed by Mr. Fred
Harvey, aid willhave allthe mo cm comforts,
making it the most luxurious service ever given
between California and the Fast. Reservations
on this magnificent train made at 641Market
street, Chronicle buildlnz.

CortosrAPO.— Atmosphere is perfectly flrv. i_»fj
end ml!-,being entiiely free from the mists com-
mon further north, Hound- trip tickets, by steam-
ship. Including fifteen days' board at the HotelI*.
toronado. $00; longer stay $2 50 per day. App./
4 New .Montgomery street. San Francisco, or A.
\V. Bailey,manager Hotel del Coronado, late of
Hotel Colorado, Glen wood Springs, .olorado.

Guest
—

Garcon, this partridge smells to
heaven.

Garcon (very calm)—Funny! Ithought itwas the salmon of the gentleman at the next
table.

Second guest— Gsrcon. your trout isn't as
fresh as it whs the other day.

Garcon— Must be; it is the same one.—Fi-garo.
- —

;
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, .'_.__. IfEW to-dat;

Ifyou cannot get beef,
mutton willanswer.

'

You may choose between
milk, water, coffee or tea. ;
But there isno second choice
for Scott's Emulsion. :

It is Scott's Emulsion or
nothing.

When you need the best
cod-liver oil,the best hypo-
phosphites, and the best
glycerine, all combined in
the best possible manner,
you have only one choice.

It brings prompt, results'
in all cases of wasting, ot
loss in weight.

Alldruggists; 50c and Ji.oo,. •COTT & BOWNE, ChemUu, New Ye.*,


